
Faces and Scenes in This Week’s Attractions at Playhouses

“THE HAVOC” HAS
FORCE OF TRUTH

Sheldon's New Play Is Biggest
in Theme of Any in Which

MillerHas Shone .

Henry Miller will make his*flrit-San
Francisco appearance in "The Havoc"
tomorrow night . at the . Columbia
theater, when he will begin a two

weeks' engagement In H. S. Sheldon**'
powerful three act play, which jwas
one-of .the reigning successes on Broad- -
way last season.

San Francisco playgoers -| who re-
mefriber Miller's powerful acting in

"The Great Divide," "The Only Way"

and "Heartsease" will undoubtedly wel-'
come an opportunity to witness "The
Havoc." which gives the actor-manager
another big role, in which, according to
accepted opinions in the east, he is*
doing the greatest acting of his career.

"The Havoc" Is as strong and virile
a #

play as those ln which Millerwon his
earlier triumphs, and its titanic cen-
tral role Is written as though the au-
thor had the actor-manager in mind
\u25a0when he conceived the character. "The
Havoc" I* one, of the most intensely
dramatic plays produced in New York
In recent years. It possesses an - ele-
ment of throbbing suspense and. unex-
pected, . startling, climaxes',. -..

The central figure in the play, Rich-
ard Craig, the injured husband. is a
masterful man- who dominate* by the
exercise of an iron will, concealed, un-
der a light, suave manner and an easy,'
grimly humorous speech. This Is the
character portrayed by Miller, whose
subtle, facile, acting iff a fascinating
study In tremendous Intensity of nerv-
ous force. The interest of auditor*
i* aroused and held through their keen
sympathy with Craig's cool, assured,
invincible domination In a fight,* in.
which, at the beginning, the odd*" are
overpower!ngly against him.

Although the play is serious in tone,
it I*' lightened by flashes of * Ironic
humor, which soften the theme of the
narrative. The story of j the play is
built on a grim duel, of wit* between
a husband and a treacherous guest In
his house. aKSttsIIMSBBKaSBBHII

Miller will.be supported " by ;. the
original New York cast, every member
of which will appear in San Fran-
cisco. The two*week*' engagement of
"The Havoc",- will: Include Wednesday
and Saturday matinees, but no per-
formance* will be given on Sunday
night*." -,•.,•-,,

VARIED PROGRAM FOR
CONCERT THIS AFTERNOON
The musical program for the band

concert Sunday at Golden Gate park 1*
announced a* follow*:

Anthem. "St*r Spangled Banner,"'
March, "Mld«urom«r Night*Dream" ....;• •' • • • • Mend*l**ob_
W«lt». "Moonlight on the Rhln»" VoilMerK
overture. "II Gu*rany" ........Gome*
<*) "P«*juiD*ile" Gotten*!*
(hi Intermezzo, "Bal d'Enfant*"..'..:.;:Wllttam*
Srenaa from "Mm*. Bntterfly".'..,......Pncclnl
•'Hymn -to th* Sun" ("lri> )'....... .Ma§e»gnl
fltm* from "Merry 'Wid0w"............. I*h«r
Q'larttt »nd »torm »c*ne, ..'.'Rlgeletto",.V..V*rdl
'Pink Lady" It*h Cargll
March, "Who Ar* Yon With Tonight.. Remlelc

.."America." *
* Charles H. Casaasa will be dlreotor.

a

Laura Hope Crews- i* Henry Miller*
leading woman. She is a San Francisco
girl. /.'.- /:':..:/ ..... .'•. '.

This Week’s Attractions
COLUMBIA—Henry5 Miller in "The Havoc." J .
ALCAZAR— Bennett in '-Arsene Lupin.?; ,- ;.

ORPHEUM—WiIIiam H. Thompson heading ''vaudeville bill.

EMPRESS—Vaudeville. ;' . ,",.'.., .
IDORA PARK, OAKLAND—MusicaI extravaganza, [ ballets,
;,.;Weber's band and 5 outdoor amusements.

PLOT LIKE BOOK
LOVERS’ CONTEST

"Arsene. Lupin" at. Alcazar Will
\u25a0 • ' Keep Audience in Guess-

ing Mood'

Richard Bennett will be supported at
the Alcazar during his starting season,
which begins tomorrow ,;' night, , by

Mable Morrison arid the regular Alcazar
stock company of player*.

The first play to be produced .will be
"Ar*ene Lupin," which has \u25a0 never yet

been presented In this city, although It
has achieved sensational successes „in
New York and other of the larger

eastern cities. It Is an English version"
of the powerful French detective story,
and the production planned /by the
Alcazar will include all of,the proper-
ties and costumes used In the original'
New York presentations.

' Bennett is best known to San Fran-
cisco playgoers by his impersonation
of John Shand in Barries "What Every

Woman Knows", when , that delightful
comedy was given here by- Maude
Adams. Miss Morrison, is well known
in the east as; an accomplished actress
and a. handsome woman-. She has been
Bennett's principal artistic support ever
since he attained stellar distinction. -

Arsene Lupin Is a' professional thief,
but not of the vulgar, species. Having
entree to the best society, he. takes ad-
vantage of his opportunities to plunder
the idle rich, but proves himself a;true
sportsmen by,-notifying his intended
victims- and the police of the exact, time
and place of his next'robbery. "/ .

From the beginning of the play.until
near its finish those folk in. the audi-
ence who are: not acquainted with the
plot are kept guessing asrto the iden-
tity of the daring and mysterious crim-
inal, and while they< can | not conscien-
tiously approve his conduct, neither can
they help likinghimself.ll Thl* state of
feeling may find explanation in the fact
that the persons!whom Lupin relieves
of their valuables are not of admirable
character and can afford their material
losses.; Besides, perverse human nature
usually bestows more sympathy upon
a nimble pauper than Itgives to a slow
wltted Croesu*. ! \u0084;•;

Pitted against the aristocratic crook
is a detective as keen as Sherlock
Holmes himself, and the battle of wits
between .the 'two ; makes \u25a0;. some": offthe
most Intense situations ever conceived
by a dramatist. Louis Bennison will
play thi* great , secondary..part, and
Miss Morrison: will be ' seen as Sonia
Krltchoff, a Russian* girl.: The remain-
der of the cast la rounded out by the
full strength of the Alcazar coterie. ,

INVESTIGATION INTO ,
DISMISSAL IS ASKED

Professor Floyd * Robinson ; In*
volved*, in Wiley Fight

•' NEW>YORK. : July : Prof. . Lloyd
M. tRobinson, jthe, New ; York food ex-
pert, who was: dismissed **from the
bureau 'of chemistry -a fortnight ago
following the : controversy over ben-
zoate of soda .between Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley ; and .the; Remsen ireferee s board,'
ha* decided to demand a '!thorough; in-,
vestigation. Robinson discloses - his
purpose in a letter to Alfredi McCann.
a leader in the fight for pure food, and
say* his dismissal is"an attempt to
barm Doctor Wiley. ' ' \u25a0 '*-' *";•

‘MERRY WIDOW’ IS
NOW IN OAKLAND

Idora Park Offers Extravaganza
on the Famous Lehar

Comic Opera

Across the bay at Idora park the
most spectacular free extravaganza yet I
produced in tho open air amphitheater
was given it* premiere last evening.
It is called "The Gypsy" Merry Widow, "*
and for-lavishness of scenic and cos-
tume investiture is only equaled by\

the. best of the J2 shows. > Besides
this,. Idora i* offering .a- number of
other Interesting , free attractions.
Weber's band begins it* final 10 days
of concerts this afternoon. The many

senile rides arid - fun devices continue
to entertain thousands.
t. '"The Gypsy Merry Widow" < Is a
clever: blend of . "The ', Merry Widow"
and "The*BohemianiGirl", and by an
interesting series of Incidents Intro-
duces leading character* from ther, two
great light operas. The -secene is laid
iin a gypsy camp In a wood not far

\u25a0 from Paris, similar to that made fa-
mous in "The Bohemian Girl." Devil's
Hoof," the leader -of, the : gypsy band;
Thaddeus, a prescribed nobleman; Ar-
llne, the Bohemian girl, • and Prince
Danilo and Sonia, the two chief char-
acters from "The Merry Widow," are
Introduced into the interesting plot.
Many of the famous song number* from
both - operas are sung, including "Ii
Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Halls" and
an" ensemble, "Gypsy -Life," from "The
Bohemian Girl: "I'm Going to Maxim's"
and "Vlllla,"from "The Merry Widow."
Among the big dance numbers will be
the "Merry Widow" * waltz, the Mar-
aovlan dance and a Russian dance done
by the 80 ballet girls. ..,.•,

'Ruble Leslie, who was a Maxim's.
girl In the original production of "The
Merry , widow" in New York, will play:
Sonia; Blanche Mehaff*y, the soloist
with Weber's band, will sing Ariine>
Carlton Chase; will be the Prince Da-
nilo; Arthur Macdonald, Devil* Hoof,
and' J. R. Llddy/ Thaddeu*. The pro-

duction promises *to be the most elab- ,

orate, both in aeeenery and costuming,
of any of;the free extravaganzas Jet
produced in the Idora amphitheater. It;
will remain: for but one week.

Dramatic Notes ; : |
\u25a0', After Henry Miller comes "The Girl
In*the Taxi."

"Bright Eye*," "a new musical com-
edy, has been booked; at the Columbia.

Miss Mabel Morrison. Richard Ben-
nett's leading woman, is the daughter
of the late Lewis Morrison. ,"
' Before his engagement at the Alca-
zar comes to a close, i Richard Bennett
will be seen in George Bernard Shaw's
"Arms and the. Man.

The first big musical success of a
late make to come to the Columbia the-
ater will be "Jumping Jupiter" with
Richard Carle In •the . stellar role. ;In

his support will be Edna, Wallace Hop-
per. - '.'' '\u25a0\u25a0'-'' '\u25a0' -'' ' '-"-:" ' i '\u25a0. -•• - i

-\u0084.-.*'.. -."-.* - ,*. .' , « .
• iThe new Cort theater, is rapidly
reaching completion. It is expected
that it will be ready for occupancy In
September and that the. first produc-
tion will be "Baby Mine" from William
A. Brady's amusement emporium :In
New York, where It had a phenomenal
success. MSHfH_H

\u25a0'\u25a0- <;-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•. \u0084-"*.; ;,' ' •-f -
His impresario i. says that .Harold

Bauer-will, create a sensation during,
his forthcoming American concert trip.
He has Just completed a tour of Europe
from Spain to Sweden. The -brunettes
of • the \u25a0. south' and ithe blondes of • the
north have uncovered to his planistlc
universal language.

• *- -'•'"\u25a0...
"Pierre of the Plains," .which will

follow. "Arsene Lupin" at the Alcazar,
is a" stirring drama of the Canadian
west. With it,Richard Bennett's name
is naturally associated by eastern play
goers by reason- of Bennett's success
in the play. ' Sir Gilbert Parker'* book,
"Pierre and His People," is the founda-
tion of -the *play, which Edgar; Selwln*
dramatized and adapted. -"• • •

When "Get Rich Quick Wallingford"
was: first* produced it " had , preliminary
tryouts in several: towns prior to;; Its
Initiative in Washington. D. C. „ Mem-
bers of Ithe; company had • worked hard
rehearsing the Cohan play and were
naturally ; keyed Xup to : a high .tension
in anticipation of Washington's ver-
dicts •-.---- • • •\u25a0:,< v.-,.,.- *•*>•>: .
* After the first act, which received a
number >of curtain .calls,« Hale Hamil-
ton, at the request of George M Cohan,
stepped to the footlights to;deliver. a
few ;words of thanks. What : lie f.was
going to say ha* never reached the
proof readers. desk. But what he did
say was this: 'v.; -."/'*". --/:.:"\u25a0 \u0084".- \u0084.

-.: "I'm:sure < I'm very •glad to, be here
In—" A dazed expression came over his
face. ' For the life of him he couldn't
remember where he was.-Cohan, stand-
ing In the wings, grasped the situation,
and, -making ; a *funnel «- of ;\u25a0' his • hands,
hlsaed -In-:* stage whisper, "Provi-
dence."' '.'Providence," repeated "Hamil-
ton, * and while the audience rocked
.itself in "a cradle of laughter, J.Ruf us
was , chasing . his :manager and the au-
thor of the play all over the National
theater stage, only to lose ; him at the
stage door, as Cohan slid out Into Penn-sylvania avenue. *

SKETCH CENTERS
IN SINGLE WORD

William H. Thompson at Or-
pheum Presents Thrilling

Play, "The Wise Rabbi"

The Orpheum bill this week will en- .
Joy the distinction of being headed by!

one of the greatest character actors on 1

the American stage, William H. Thomp- 1
son. He is a player about whom play-

ers agree. His title to greatness is
unchallanged. He will appear in a one
act T play by the versatile Leo Diet-
richetein. It is called "The Wise;

Rabbi," and it tells an engrossing story \u25a0

of Russia, when, In 1861, the expulsion

of Jews was contemplated. The rabbi
seeks an , interview with the czar's
chancellor. The interview is granted

under the,condition that it be limited
to a : single word. But the rabbi., la
Inspired' with the dramatic .art, and,
placed before the chancellor, he con-
veys his meaning by pantomime and
facial-. expression until he reaches the.
climax of.hi* appeal, when he "utters
the word which it was given him leave
to speaks" The result Is a- thrilling

cloSe to a masterly sketch. " Supporting
Thompson in the playlet will be Evan-
geline Irving'. -1. H. Greene, Fred J.
Webber and George Travers.

Dan BUrke and his "wonder girls'" are
expected to "supply a gay and lively
act In a piece called "Lake* Wlnnlpe-

saukee." It nipples, so they say, with
pretty dancing, I* bright with beauti-
ful colors and is a novelty. In the
company Is Molly Moller, a comedienne
who 1* styled "a dream in black."

Fay, the two Cole**-and. Fay will
present a highly praised 'black face"
stunt, called "From Uncle Tom to
Vaudeville." Patsy Doyle, whose en-
gagement is for on* week 'only, wilt
deliver a monologue and this week will
close the engagements of "General" Ed
Lavlne, Clifford Walker and the Lorch
family of acrobat*. />/;:. :*

New motion pictures are promised..
,-. \u25a0 . - 4— — •

EMPRESS SHOWS AND
CURES ••SUPERSTITION"

Travesty on Fortune Telling Is
Full of Comedy

Pretentious vaudeville is promised at

the Empress for the Week beginning
with today's matinee. Sullivan & Con-
stdine assure local lovers of vaudeville
that the bill will contain the best avail-
able act*. . "Superstition" 1* one of

them. It will be presented by Charles
W. Bowser and company. IThe scene is
laid In the offlce- of a fortune .teller,
where a politician calls for advice. The
rest must be seen to be Appreciated, but
It is described as a melange of comedy,
farce, satire and action, and one of th*
biggest:hits on "S. & C. time." -:

The "special added feature" will be
presented by Spencer Kelly and Marion
Wilder in a melodious . act which la
guaranteed to please. A novelty is as-
sured ln»"The'Blllposter and the Litho-
graph," which la, art acrobatic panto-

mime by the Francoll troupe. Ifvaude-
ville patrons think that pantomime is a
lost art, '; they • are invited Ito the Em-
press to learn that it is*:not, but, on
the; contrary, that it i* a very wide
awake " proposition, full iof entertain-
ment possibilities.;'"\u25a0". * '•'\u25a0'-\u25a0 " \u25a0, ,

Murry Livingston and company will
present "The Man from Italy." It la
a character' study' which would be cred-
itable to the legitimate stage, in . point
Of theme, treatment; and presentation.
'" The "Three Brownies" are a trio of
young men who do some rapid dancing,
singing and chatter. From the English
music halls come Emerald | and Dupree
ln a droll medley called "Hot Scotch." ;

'New pictures will be projected on the
laughoscope.

STRAWBERRIES IN ALASKA
COST 12 1-2 CENTS EACH

Fairbanks Gold Diggers Enjoy
Home Grown Variety

[Special Dispatch .to The Call] _" ,
" 'SEATTLE,"JuIy 22.—A special from
Fairbanks says: ; For itwo weeks; some
persons in Fairbanks have been enjoy-
ing home grown strawberries, the;first
selling at $2 per box of 16 berries, 5 but
the*, price has now dropped to \ $1.50
a*:box,"', *.'.".- »'' -" '.
::, The -berries t are grown by John
Scharle, a local gardener, :/who/. has
spent SIO.OOO In -Importing plants at
different' times < and \ in his." attempts to
acclimate the .vine.:/;, . . - . ..

'\u0084 Each iyear 'he * has!. sustained a': heavy
loss through the freezing-up and drying
out of.' the vines during the winter
season.. \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_• %, .1 . \u25a0',;..\u25a0

. An original member of the first west-
ern presentation of ,"Way Down East"
will be -seen in Henry Miller's produc-

tion s" of "The Havoc." /- Francis Byrne
la the player who . will be jremembered
as sa, prominent member of -the; cast
which « appeared at ? the ? old .:Columbia
theater when the rural drama was first
flayed in this city. -Later. he wa* Rose
Stanl's leading man In the original cast
of-"The Chorus Lady."" : "-. .* I

RAILROADS. CUT
SALMON RATE

With 60,000 Minimum Car
j and Charges Are Reduced

From 85 to 70 cents

THE rate on canned salmon from
north Pacific points to Chicago and
Missouri river points haa been cut

to 70 cents With 60,000 pounds'as the
carload minimum. TO points east of
Chicago the rate has been placed at 75
cents with the same minimum.

Shipper* have been given the option,
however, of using the new tariffs or
conforming to the Old, which:provides
for a blanket rate of 85 cents with a
30.000 pound minimum.

The roads on which the changes ap-
ply are the Northern Pacifist the Great
Northern and the Chicago, Milwaukee
and Puget Sound. It is understood that
the rates will soon be extended to in-
clude California coast points.

A little swarm of bees was success-
ful the other day in putting two big
railroad systems out of commission for
a brief time. I The Santa 'Fe' picked up
a carload of bees in the southern part
of the state, consigned to Yerlngton,
New The haul was successfully made
until wlthinp. few miles of Stockton,
when the Jolting of*the train bounced
some of the bees from the hive. Unani-
mously they centered upon 'the .brake-
men as responsible for the Interruption.
. The brakemen retreated, followed by
the entire crew. The train was stopped
and In the battle that followed the bees
captured the train. .

Under cover of dark the car was
pulled into Stockton and quickly trans-
ferred to the Southern Pacific rails for
the rest of the trip Into Nevada. When
the Southern Pacific crew tackled it in
the morning the little insects attacked
in a body. The crew scaled the walls
Of the roundhouse for safety.

In the night they shoved the car, back
upon the Santa Fe rails.

A correspondence followed between
the two companies, attorneys were con-
sulted. Meanwhile the bees had ob-
served a fruit cannery in full blast near
by, had stampeded the girls at work
and taken possession. The lawyers
found no precedent. -The bees continued to wax rich from
the cannery syrups and to revel Joy-
ously in the freight yards.. Finally an appeal wa* sent to an ex-
pert bee keeper, who cajoled the swarm
back into the hive" and sent the car
upon Its way.

E. T. .Teffery. president of the West-ern Pacific has gone to Del Monte to
spend a few days. « '

Complaint has been made to the in-
terstate commerce commission against
the rates on coffee and rice In the Job-bing territory of Naw Orleans.

WIUDOW WASHER I»JVRJH>-I>MinK hit holdwhile working,two starlet abore the ground,
Silvia Anchull. * window washer; Hying at

.1416 Grant avenue, pitched from • window la
th* Winfleld Scott school at Baker and Lor-

n.-bard ttreet* -yeaterday afternoon - and wa*probably fatally injured.

AMEDEE JOULLIN
TO JUDGE POSTERS

Noted Painter to Be Member of
Jury of Award in Prize

Competition

I Further interest In the prize compe-
tition for the most artistic poster with

which to advertise the .fall; fashion
show to be held In San Francisco next
month has been stimulated by the an-
nouncement that Amedee Joullin, 5 one
of the leading painters of the west,

has consented to act with A. L. Gump
and others on the jury of awar*.
Joullin has been winning fame rapidly

since his return from Paris two years
aso, and he is recognized as a master
of color and composition./ . -
I \u25a0 The announcement of the $100. prize
to be paid for the best design has
aroused the enthusiasm not only of the
commercial artist* but of the painters
and sculptors Who have .already, won a
name for themselves here and in the
east.

The art of making a poster requires
no little skill and "commands the atten-
tion of the ablest experts. In Europe
great care Is given to the production
of posters which combine 'an' advertis-
ing Idea with real artistic merit, and
high prices are paid for them. *-

The rules in the poster competition
are liberal,, and allow the artist free
scope In his choice of matter and hand-
ling. The completed poster is 'to be
14 by 22 inches In size,' and will be re-
produced in three colors. The only re-
striction is that it must be suggestive
of the fall and : fall fashions, since it
is to be used extensively to advertise
the fashion show. -

\u25a0 The committee in charge announces
that all designs submitted must be sent
to James .Woods, manager of the St.
Francis hotel, not later than August 4.
They will be exhibited In the tapestry
room Of the hotel on August 5, when
the Jury of award will make a selection
and award the prize.
."The posters submitted must be desig-

nated by number only, as the Judges will
have no knowledge of the painter until
after the works have been passed upon.'
Full details of the competition may be
obtained from James King Steele, 40$
Crocker building. / *

BASLOR INSTALLS OFFICERS—Deputy Grand
President Frank H. Vivian, at the meet-
ing of Army and Navy parlor. .N. B. G. W..
installed its officer* for th* current term.
.They are: John W. - Mackey. past president;
Roy Gottbeimer. president; Michael J. Dower,
first Tic* president; John J. Morgan, second
tic* president; John "Ward,-third-vice presle.
dent; Henry Meyer, marshal; George O'l-eary,
inside sentinel; A. Scbsefer, outside sentinel:

I M. L. Levlson, trustee; L. L. Hunter, recording
tecrettry; Alfred Berryesea, financial secre-
tary; Frank J. Rebstock. treasurer; Dr. Arthur
A. O'Neill. -Dr. As*' W. Collin*. ;Dr. L. H.
Gruolg. surgeons.

SUPERVISORS MAY
GET $200 A MONTH

City Attorney Intimates That
\ Increase of the Salary

Is Legal

That the supervisors -are entitled to

draw a Salary of $-00 * monthly under
the charter amendment adopted ,last
February was intimated in advance of
an opinion from the city attorney's.

office .yesterday.. City Attorney Long

has not sent his opinion to City Trea-
surer McDougald for the latter*s guid-
ance in paying the July salaries the
last of this week, but It was intimated)
yesterday that.such would be the ad- '
vice. Long is understood,to hold that
the state constitution gives municipal- !
ities wide latitude in such matters and I
that the authorization by the people of
the change from $100 to $200.1 afinal.

COLONEL' S. W. TAYLOR» -A
: : PUT ON RETIRED LIST.V

WASHINGTON, • July Colonel
Sydney.; AY.. Taylor, Secwd -..field artil-
lery, the commander of the department
of the: Columbia; has been -placed on
the retired list on his. own application,
after 44 years* service.,... /
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AMUSEMENTS
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\u25a0 VSPCnWI HPSBR9 The Leading Playhouse—
XW^mmWJkWt&amWAmW Geary and Mason
¥ tr

****??£/21:ffip%^m 2 Weeks monday asI G^§**^mtSa3aa<mZi£S. Resinning IVHJr>LJAY o«th
lka_9_B MATINEES WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS

-:":.'v'' ', '" »•\u25a0.*" \u25a0 \" ' • -• \u25a0 -

HENRYMILLER
"Mr. Miller . ' '.'.'• In I "The Beet
Superb the HAVOf Hen"*!*!! r

I
Remarkable . . 1fIC fIAI\|V

Done."I'lay.** : \u0084 - i, . «»•.-_-.. Done." 1.
—New York Times*. | By H. S. Sheldon —N. Y. Tribune
In "The Havoc" Mr. Miller has found the third of a Triangle of great
plays, which include "The Great Divide* and "The Servant in the House."

"A BIG PLAY, FULL OF BITING LINES.**—New York Herald.
I "A LESSON* IX BIG ACTING."—New York Telegraph.

...... .' ,' '../ .';;,.'.; .* ' ' " '\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0•

gg. MERRY WIDOW |ilJ3SlS_^^^H^'
I A Daring. IHxiiisg Conceit 5K| lffstMMM| '. SHiffliHTOHwlTlr^nn^^

Take open air opera free EH MlHiifliflHWllrMOT jflXl-, Bgjgga
-_\u25a0\u25a0- /\u25a0 Introducing > Arllne, - DeT-Jra 4 «*<\u25a0"". <%-.- ... ..-, — ... .-.,-.\u25a0\u25a0.— -» —Key Route K»hoot .^Thaddeu* | CHAS. W. BOWdEK &CO

IDORA T^u^a^r^nag EMERALDI FRANCOU„,.„ MEBn^of^&ow n <& DUPREEP TROUPE

™ L'HSSI ...._-^... . ......_._.._.. _-
_

™KR
mrr^e, nti^r^ murray,uvingsxon£.Co

Until . Halls To Maxiwe's— Vil.HB '..'... —;__ '' -, \u25a0—'

NUW 11*—r'.TP*, Sweetheart—H|i The 3
, """ \u0084,,,(„ .Oh!sth*'Glrlle»,H| nn/\U/MICC
-._-,_ 'j": and other famrlnatlng fe*.»| ,5--- OKUWINIILduatsiand tore*. Including 1 80—WldiMJ iipi|"rw ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.._-, -

.--.- """" WEBER 7!! PRIZE
Night. iy KFIIFY-k."A ; IV"U t'RiWEBEB'S PRIZE BANT). BtLLtl 01 ft ILUC it

I SPECIAL BTO. AFT, PROQRAK TODAY.W \u25a0\u25a0aMMWHWBWMMMMWMWMMMiS

AMUSEMENTS :_][.

<r»eSß*R*e\V »ts.SIOOATOHJee povmi,
Safest and Most Magnificent Theater la
r - - - - > America.

WEEK BEGINNING THIS AFTERNOON.
MATINEE EVERY DAY.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
Th* Distinguished American Character, Actor,

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
—IX— •--: •;

"THE WISE RABBI*___»
By Leo Dietrichsteln, Author of "The Con-

cert."' etc. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 : .
DAN BURKE .V- " " "—AND— • ' - ; "

'" THE WONDER GIRLS _
/ AT "LAKE WINNIPESADTCCT'

FAY, TWO COLEYS AND FAY
" The Minstrel*

"FROM UNCLE TOM TO VAUDEVILLE"
~~"~

PATSY DOYLE, -r
l • \u25a0 The Droll Monologltt. • '- -"

\u25a0 (This Week Only) .__^" GERALD GRIFFIN & CO.
In \u25a0 Tabloid V*r»lon of Edward Otrlng

Town*'* Comedy.
? " OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY*'.

"GENERAL" EDWARD LAYIHE
"THE MAN WHO MA* SOLDIERED ALL

' HIS LIFE"

CLIFFORD WALKER s
A HUMOROUS MUSICAL MONOLOGISTOf INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION
DAYLIGHT MOTION PICTURES

SECURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR TUB
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT *- ---'"

\u25a0 r*at Week—TlirtlUng Sensation
THE LORCH FAMILY. .*'

AMAZING COMBINATION OF DANCING

I
ACROBATICS AND RIBLBY.

Evening prices. 16.-. inc. Me. ?8r;-"Bo_
Seat* *1. Matinee Price* (except ; Suaday*
and Holiday*) 10c. 2.V, jo. • - ;U\ 'TTv

PHONES— 70: . HOME C tt7o

AirA7 ARSOnER* STEIHERALV,ALAH?- Er_S_,
BELASCO , & MAYER. Owner* and Manager/.

™«»..-™. MATINEE TODAY. - '."\u25a0 . . --FAREWELL APPEARANCE- OFPlorenco |Thurlow|Th*odor«
ROBERTS |bERQEN| ROBERTS

A Sumptuous Production of--, . -

=SAPHO=
PRICES—Night. 2.V to SI: Mat., 2.V "to 50c.Se«t* for Sale tt Box Offlce and Emporium

-\u25a0"\u25a0.'<•- TOMORROW EVENING --"
™ '... OPENING OF BRIEF SEASON OF

RICHARD BENNETT
Aided by MABLE MORRISON and Alc»*«r Co
In "AI-jENE LUPIN," It*\u25a0 First Time , Here.

ILURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STKKBTI

OCEAN WATER BATHS
StTlinmlng- and Tub Baths

Salt » water direct from -th* ocean. itOhmevery day and evening, Including Bandars Sa
' holidays.from 6a.m.t010 p. m. BpecUton? -gallery fr«*. v ' / .: ww«w*-
V,Natatorial* ! reserved JTn*«ay *and rrMnmorning* from 0 •'clock to noon to* woman'•aly.*---'.\u25a0-.'.'"*'.?\u25a0-.,\u25a0-;.-.•„. , /.y™... ;

-Filtered Oeea* Water Plana**- . \u0084
COMTORTABLT KKATKn/^^Bet Air Halt Dryer* for « Women *.**.

lb* pcpnUr resort tor »**omta*t,*a*T*i
evening. - Tempera tor* -at - bulldine adltu^

;to solt weather. ,; -....'..' - . \u0084'// «««i«***a

BRANCH :TUB BATHS, till BMI «NEAR n-evrstAnirwn *•"*\u25a0*'* -•*•


